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Navy Recruiting

District Enlarged
The Central Oregon navy re.

crulting n territory has
been enlarged to Include the coun.
ties of Harney and Wheeler, it u
announced by Chief Specialist
Paul Connet, recruiter in charge
of the n located in the
Post Office building, Bend.

This new territory was former-
ly covered by the n in
Baker, Oregon.

The Central Oregon navy re-

cruiting district now embraces the
five counties of Deschutes, Crook,
Jefferson, Wheeler and Harney
and includes more square miles of
territory than any other recruit-in-

district in Oregon.
Chief Specialist Paul Connet

recruiter in charge and J. E. Fltz.
gerald, specialist 1c of the Bend

n will make periodic
trips into the new territory to
take applications for general serv-
ice in the navy, and for radar

Wave applications will
also be processed by the Centra
Oregon navy recruiting

in Bend, Chief Connet states.

THE SCHOOL BILLS
In the Deriod between November 7. 1944 and January 8

1945 it was generally conceded that increased state aid for
schools would be one of the questions on wnicn tne iao ure
con legislature would be asked to pass. November 7, of course,

WASTE SALVAGE SOUGHT
(Salem Capitol Journal)

Dedicated to the objective of
reducing the high percentage of
waste involved in the manufacture
of lumber, a new organization
came into being in Oregon this
week with the incorporation of a
non-prof- corporation known as
the Forestry Products foundation.
The incorporators are Herbert J.
Cox of Eugene, executive manager
of the West Coast Lumbermen's
association, chosen president, Dr.
Paul M. Dunn, director of the for-
est products laboratory of Oregon
State college, vice president; and
B. T. McBain, secretary-treasure-

Four more directors are to be se-

lected in the immediate future.
The first activity of the new

foundation will be to raise funds
for the construction of an ade-

quate forest products laboratory
building at the state college and
to provide the necessary equip-
ment with which to carry on prop-
er research and develop methods
of utilizing waste materials of the
lumber industry. Funds will be
raised through solicitation of tim-
ber owners, loggers, mill opera-
tors, pulp and paper producers
and others who may be interested
in the future of the lumber in-

dustry in the state. These funds
will supplement any appropriated

was the day on which a state aid constitutional amendment
was defeated at the polls and January 8 was the day set for
the opening of the legislature. Demand lor sucn legislation,
stemming trom the state teachers association, was expected
because: (1) The constitutional amendment hadn't been too

badly beaten ; (2) It was argued that .it was beaten chiefly
because it was a constitutional amendment; (8) It is a well
established principle that it never hurtB to try again when
you want more money or more anytning else.

The expectation of activity along this line has been borne
out. Seven bills for state aid have been introduced in the house

By Peter Edson
(NEA Staff Cnrraapondsnt)

Washington, D. C There were
8852 bills dumped in the legisla-
tive hopper in the 78th congress-Janu- ary

1942 to December 1944.

That is an average of more than
16 bills per congressman.

Only one out of nine of these
blllSj or 989 of them, became laws.
If this average of one public and
one private bill per congressman
in two years makes you wonder
what the solons do with their
spare time, it gives a false impres-
sion and doesn't begin to tell the
story.

The sheer bulk of proposed
measures which must be studied
so that congressmen will know
which bills to vote for and which
to vote against Is staggering in
Itself, and this brings up one nf
the major reforms which has been
suggested for modernizing con-

gress increasing and improving
its staff. Congresmen claim they
need more and better and better-pai- d

help to do their jobs.
In the closing days of the last

session, congressmen voted them-
selves and extra clerk to help
them take care of the business of
their districts and states. This
will give each representative $9500
a year to hire not more than four
clerks. Each senator may hire up
to six clerks or seven if the sena-
tor comes from a state of more
than three million Inhabitants.
Pay of these clerks Is $1500-$450-

averages less than $2500.
In addition to these personal as-

sistants, the congressional staff
consists principally of clerks and
counsels assigned to the 81 stand-- i

n g congressional committees.
They number about 300 in all
200 for the senate, 100 for the
house, and with few exceptions
they are limited to tops of $3900
in the senate, $3300 in the house.
Many congressional clerks are rel-- a

t i v e s, resulting in nepotism,
which is considered bad.

To help congressmen draft laws,
there is an office of legislative
counsel consisting of four law-

yers, one assistant and two clerks
for each chamber. Total cost for
this service are $83,000 a year.

of representatives. Actually they embody three proposals. One
is for 27 cents a day per pupil (estimated to require an ad-

ditional $3,000,000 a year) , one is for an additional $5,000,000
a year and one is for an additional $10 a year per pupil (again
an estimated $3,000,000 a year) .

It may be assumed that final consideration will be limited by the state for the college labora-
tory, such as the $50,000 being

plants as are necessary to carry
on experiments for the utilization
of wood wastes.

At present only about 35 per
cent of the tree that is cut in the
woods actually becomes lumber,
and not more than half of the log
delivered at the pulp mill for
chemical pulp is utilized commer-
cially, the rest going to waste. The
new industry-finance- foundation
proposes to .check all of these
wastes with a view to putting
them to possible use and at the
same time provide facilities to
help educate new scientists at the
college to carry on the work it is
starting. The program constitutes
an enlightened approach to one of
the great problems facing the lura--

to one of these proposals or to adaptation or one oi tnem.
Which one may depend to some extent on presentations at the
hearing called by the house taxation and revenue committee

asked of the present legislature.
Any buildings constructed and

equipped with these privately do-

nated funds will be located on the
college campus and will become
the property of tho state. It is es
timated that the completed pro-
gram will require the expenditure
of $400,000 to $500,000. The plan

for Tuesday night, when all bills on the subject will bo given
an airing.

Frankly, we don't care for any of the three plans.
The first would require a state property tax, which could

be wiped out only if there dre sufficient funds from state
excise and income taxes to pay it. In other words, it is a set
commitment which must be met regardless of economic con-

ditions and ability to pay. Incidentally this was one of the
weaknesses which resulted in defeat of the school bill at the
November election.

The second caTls for $3,000,000. It is aimed at excise and

embraces the Installation of pilot-siz-e

sawmills, pulp mills, plywood
mills and such other miniature ber Industry.

Remember
lv b,,
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THE STORY: In 1832 Poland Is
still under tho Russian yoke, her

honors the count. How else? He
will play for the count and his
pucsts while thev eat and Fred The joint committee on Internal

income tax revenues. Insufficiency of these would not result in
property taxation. The funds distributed to school districts,
however, would not have' any application in reducing school
district levies as is ostensibly intended in the first plan.

The third plan differs from the second chiefly in the fact
that it would call for an estimated $3,000,000, variable accord-
ing to schoo) population, and in the further fact that this claim
against treasury funds would have a lower priority, It would
come from funds above the $5,000,000 cushion provided in
the Walker plan legislation of 1943. Plan two (and plan one
as well), calls for withdrawal from funds before the cushion
is established, therefore lessens the likelihood of there being
a cushion. In common with plun two the third plan would not
have recourse to property taxation.

The third plan is the one which we dislike the least.
All three have one common objective to trot th mnnrv.

peasants arc chained to a vicious
foudal system and any demon eric will have to stuff' his ears if revenue has a full time profession-

my beautiful, my good Konstan-cja,- "

he would have said, "you are
right, you have divined it" Some
day he, Chopin "Just as you
have said, Konstancja" would'
speak for the locked soul of Po-
land. He had heard the voice, the
first whisper. He had heard it in
the eroans of the wounded, In

he is not to hear the clatter of aj stall oi 15 neaded by an SHOUO-a- -stration for freedom is immedi-
ately put down by the soldiers of knives and forks. There will be year tax expert, but aside from

this the only research staff avail
able to congressmen is in the 66-

tno Czar. ! redone cnopin is ll,
has gained distinction as a pian-
ist in his home village of Zela- -

zowa Wola and some celebrity as
a composer, even in Warsaw. His

the tread of naked feet slogging
through the mud, in the grunts
of the inarticulate, in the cursesmot tier cniqes mm witn being in

love, and he admits only to being of the oppressed, in the cries of

employee legislative reference
service of the library of congress.
In all, congress has less than 2500

employees including pages, mes-- i

sengers and janitors whose com-- 1

bined pay is less than, six mil-
lion dollars a year." In short, congressmen Interest- -

ed In modernizing their honorable
assembly foel that if it has been a

Any one of them, in achieving this, would delete the treasury. in love with her. y i
T , '

... .

THE INWARD VOICE
Frederic was in love neverthe

no silence none and his beau-
tiful tones will have to pierce
their small talk, and even then,
Madame, I doubt they will listen

unless it be with
ears!

And where will you be? I
will tell you, Madame; I Will
make the prediction you will get
no farther than the pantry. Fine!
Then, If you have the stomach for
it, you may stand there and put
your ear to a crack."

Although his spectacles were
perfectly clear Jozef Eisner took
them off anyway, and wiped
them.

" All this trouble" Izabela's
new dress "for such a privilege."

(To Be Continued)

less. The object of his passion, for
it was nothing less, was Mile.

hungry children. ,. ., . j
deeptr, deeper. He.

Wduld go deeper yet, and
until he touohed the very

nerve and fiber, until he came
up finally with the sounds of the
earth and of tha children of that
same Polish earth. All this he
would do until he had fashioned
absolutely tho voice of Poland,
free and without chains.

The he said: "The inward voice;
You think, Konstancja, I never

Bumcienuy 10 pui an ena to income rax rotunds trom surpluswhich income taxation has built up.'None of thorn would
taxes, even when that is the asserted purpose. Because

they may seem to do so at one point in the tax structure
through diversion of funds from another point, they might
actually encourage the fallacious idea at the favored pointthat more taxes can be levied without cost. There can be no
such magic.

Any one of the three, setting up claims against state funds
in a time of high incomes and illusory prosperity, may bo
establishing standards of expenditure which will

Konstancja' Gludkowska, a stu-
dent of slngingi whom he had
met at the Warsaw Conservato- -

lei's lekbnleHum. To win her approval, her

bit backward and dumbish at
times, it may be because it was
not properly staffed to do a good
job. In a way, this may be con-

gress's own fault. It appropriates
the money for tho executive
branch, and for Itself.

It has also been proposed that
congress build up a permanent
staff removed from any tempta-
tion of patronage appointments
to keep constant check on the ex-

ecutive departments of the gov-
ernment and see that they live up

admiration, he attempted what
he considered beyond his oowers. BOY SCOUT WEEKtaxeB than can be met (cither transferral to property or in-

crease of rates on income) in a subsequent period of low In-

comes and all too real adversity.
FEBRUARY 4.

--

SCOOTS OF THE WORLD

Approximately 40 of the state
funds collected in the United
States In 1941 were from taxes on
motor transportation.

It would bo much better, in our opinion, to leave things as
they are so far as taxation Is concerned and to secure the de BROTHERS TORETBERll
sired income Dy tno administrative reforms that are possible,

let nis aiieciion ior ner was nis
own secret. He shared It with
none and hid it even from the
young woman herself. He dared
to speak in his music only. He
expressed In compositions what
he could not bring his lips to
utter. He poured his , heart into
sound. Ho made love to her In the
language of lovers everywhere
but his Hps were silent. It was
she who inspired the Adagio in
his Concerto in F minor, and the
Waltz in D flat.

One day in the Conscrvatorium
she said to him: "Frederic, 1

think of you as the creator of
great Polish music "

"Some day perhaps."
"Oh, not little melodies to be

played In the salons by every
hack who thinks himself a pian

If somebody needs a piece of rope so badly that he thinks
he can get it only by stealing it from a lire preserver on one
of the bridges he ought to apply to the Ked Cross for aid. We
are sure that that organization would be willing to help him
rather than to take a chance on a drowning for

Our congratulations to the Boy Scouts of this com- - .

munity for their splendid record of service in the

past year. ,

RADIONIC
HEARING AIDThe thief, by the way, makes an important decision for

nimscu.
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World War II

near it r
"Oh, no, Frederic, You hear It.

I know you do." '

O 0

Izabela, now a gawky young
lady, was being fitted into a now
dress. Shostood in tho middle of
the kitchen, her arms akimbo,
while Mamma Chopin, on her
knees, pinned a little here, 'a little
there.

"Very nice," Jozef Eisner said,
looking over the rim of his spec-
tacles.

"Me, Professor or the dress?"" Tch, tch."
"Izabela! How do you expectme to fix anything if you don't

stand still?"
"But I am. Mamma; I'm only

moving my mouth."
"Well, don't even move that."
Professor Eisner removed his

spectacles and wiped the thick
lenses with his red kerchief. "A
new dress? Ilm."

"And why not?" Mamma Cho-
pin said. "It's for tonight for
Frederic's concert at Count
Wodzinskl's." She said the count's
name with emphasis, for this
night was to be an occasion, a
most important one. "Don't toll
me you have forgotten It?"

"Please, Madame, certainly not
certainly not." Jozef Eisner

sniffed. "Forgotten it? That's a
fine thing to say?" Then he puthis fingers to his head as thoughto recall it. "I remember exactly.
Why, It's tonight!"

Mamma Chopin looked out of
the turner of her eye. "Yes," she
said, "Tonight!"

"I suppose the count honors
Frederic?"

"Yes, indeed." -

"Humph. It Is Frederic who

Bend's Yesterdays 60 Kansas
Accepted by American
Medical Anociation
Cpuncif on Physical

Therapy
Phone 146

Investigate this nationwide crusade to toujer the cost of
hearing. Come in for a demonstration. You are the judge
of whether you can hear or not. Demand is greater than
supply. We sell only to those whdm a hearing aid can help.
No high pressure salesman will call on you.

Costs Mounting
.... Washington, Feh. 2 U)
World war II already has cost the
nation seven times as much as
did world war 1 through June 30,
1S1B, according to secretary of the
treasury Henry Morgenihau, Jr.

Ho said In a radio address yes-
terday that the speeding tempo
of tho war In Eurom can he best
be measured by the fact that
more supplies were sent there In
two months than during all of the
first world war.

Morgenthau said taxes were

FIFTEEN YEAIt.S AGO
(Feb. la, 1930)

(Prom Tha Uull.tm Klloil
R. L. Fromme, supervisor of the

Deschutes national forest, is trans-
ferred to Portland, and is suc-
ceeded by Carl 13. Neal of the
Umpqua national forest, Rose-burg- .

A survey of the schools shows
that high school students are
more tardy than those in the (trade
schools, reveals Superintendent G.
W. Afi-e-

Write for an appointment for demonstration

Brooks'Scanlon .Quality

Pine Lumber
Brooks-Scemlo- n Lumber

Company Inc.

ist. I think of the Polish people
and how they have never had a
voice. They have a voice, Frederic.
They are like the mountains and
the rlverfe; they have an inward
voire, mid once, you have heard

"The Inward voice?"
"1 hear It all the time."
"I know it, Frederic. I feci you

do."
lie was silent. His Hps quiv-

ered then parted into a melan-
choly smile.

How little she knew of the
inward tumult that gave him
neither peace nor quiet for a soli-
tary moment of his waking life.
What could she know of his as-

pirations or of the torment that
robbed him of sleep and kept him
tossing fitfully night after night,a torment from which his music
was a release, but only In part?
How could she know? And yet?That was the strange thing. She
had touched the truth.

.Never would he bo a hack.
Ho would swear to that and may
heaven lie his witness. Nor would
the melodies torn from his heart
be the meat of thoso who lived
off salon patronage. "Konstancja,

STdPLiS
. S. McGarvey, talkinc before
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CROOK, and

HARNEY Counties

liaying 46 per cent of current warthe chamber of commerce, appeals Icostj,, nc people also are "shar-
oprcffi
014 WAltyrTIEtt

IEND-OREGO-
V,"'U"'U' ,l.,u '"ppri mc on a vast Bcale" hv lendinc

money tnrougn bond purchases,
he said.

visitors to the forthcoming Sky-liner- s

snow carnival.
Elizabeth Mne Is the name se-

lected by Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Foss for their daughter born
Jan. 24.

TWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO
(Feb. 12. liCOt

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 8v MERRILL BLOSSER
Sheriff to Call
Minors' Parents

Seattle, Feb. 12 Hli --Kink Coun-i- .
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Deputy A. L. Lhristufferson to, coino In for a conference with the
lupine to cope with possible tlou- - Juvenile department.Die arising from a school dispute. In most cases, Callahan said

Preparatory to starting carrier the youngsters will he released
serylco. Postmaster W. II. Hudson! to the parents for disciplinarya survey of the two routes; tion. Should the juveniles he ap-i-the city. prehnnded nRaln, the parents willJ. F. Arnold remodels the for-jb- e arrested snd booked with cou-
nter Day Candy company rooms! trlhuting to the youngster's dolliv
on Wall street, preparatory to queney.
moving his real estate office there
from the bog Cabin building. Buy National War fconUs Now!
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